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Abstract 
The optical transmitting characteristics of curved quartz window fitted with a Volumetric Solar Receiver (VSR) are studied. The 
VSR adopts a cup-shaped alumina ceramics as the receiver for modeling and testing. The transmission model of window assembled 
with VSR is established considering multiple reflections, refraction, and absorptions. The flux distribution on the receiving surface 
is simulated by Monte-Carlo ray tracing method (MCRTM). When the relative positions of the focal point, glass window and 
porous are changed, not only the 2-D flux distribution, but also the total energy of input and central porous are compared. The 
experimental system for the high-temperature VSR is established based on the sixteen dish concentrator (SDC). Through 
experimental studies, the highest temperatures of central porous and the time spent at different parameters are tested, instead of 
testing the optical flux distribution inside VSR which is hardly to be obtained. The results can provide important reference and 
practical value for the design and construction of high-temperature VSR in future. 
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Peer-review under responsibility of the organizing committee of ICCHMT2016. 
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1. Introduction 
Concentrated solar power (CSP) is known as a type of green and high-grade heat source. Internationally, the 
Volumetric Solar Receiver (VSR) is widely used in CSP [1], which includes high times solar concentrator, 
concentrated solar rays transferring over glass window, and thermal conversion within the porous medium [2-4] or the 
other materials [5].  
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Glass optical widow is a key component that could help to reduce the heat loss of convection and radiation, and 
raise the thermal efficiency within the receiver [6]. On the one hand, the high-temperature chamber walls can be kept 
separate from air by the window. On the other hand, because some quartz glass widows have obviously wavelength 
selectively properties [7], the radiation is hardly to be transmitted except for the visible spectrum. The transmitting of 
sunlight through the window would be complicated when it is exposed under the non-uniform concentrated rays over 
flux density and direction [6]. As a result the structure parameters of glass window and receiving surface should be 
studied to fit in with the use of VSR. So that the porous can obtain the most and highest flux from the transmitted rays.  
A simple flat window can not support internal receiver pressure, and also get the worst optical transmission. Variety 
of curved glass windows had been developed for the VSR [8]. The truncated cone window was optimally designed to 
achieve higher transmission rates based on different entrance angles [9]. The radiation was simplified as 
monochromatic. Another elliptic shape glass was manipulated effectively by DLR as an air-jet cooling window for 
volumetric receiver [10]. With the help of quartz window, the performance can reach as high as 1000 ć air outlet 
temperature and 15 bars pressure. Some numerical results of transmission onto this absorber had also been obtained, 
assuming that the transport direction and solar energy absorbed by the quartz window keep unchanged [11, 12]. Instead, 
the window transmission is a big influence. The refraction effect had been put to great use by Glenn Research Center. 
The glass was employed as a ‘concentrator’ through refraction and total internal reflection in it, which provided an 
additional 20 concentration ratio and ideal flux distribution for the solar receiver [13, 14]. Some solid windows made 
by PMMA materials are already adopted for Building Integrated Photovoltaic [15], to ensure the high optical efficiency 
in different acceptance angle.  
This paper focuses on the optical transmitting characteristics of a curved quartz window fitted on VSR. The VSR 
adopts a cup-shaped alumina ceramics as the receiving part for modeling and testing. The temperature can reach up to 
1000K. The window is housed on a SDC which has an experimental size of focal spot. In the transmitting process, 
multiple reflections, refraction and absorptions are considered. Then the flux distribution on receiver will be studied 
when the relative positions of the focal point, glass window and porous are changed. The total solar rays of input and 
central porous will be compared and analysed. After that, a whole test system for the high-temperature VSR is 
developed. And the outlet air temperature is measured at different positions.  
2. The VSR structure for modeling and testing 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
            Figure 1 Structure of self-designed VSR.                              Figure 2 The heat transfer experiment based on SDC. 
The VSR has a big potential to be high temperature source, particularly those using ceramic absorbers can get as 
high as more than 800ć temperature for direct Brayton cycle power production or chemical processes. To make good 
use of thermal power, the structure of porous is processed as a cup-shaped, as figure 1 shows. Alumina ceramics are 
widely used for the VSR [16], which have the melting point of 2000ć. Around the receiver there are multiple jets, so 
that the ambient temperature air is able to uniformly pass through the side porous [17]. The wall can pre-heat the air 
and also play a role of insulation. The central slice behind is the major part for heat transfer, which would receive the 
most flux. It has thermocouples inside to measure the temperature. The half-elliptic shape window is adopted because 
of its excellent pressure bearing performance (>8 bars). 
Quartz Window 
Porous Al2O3 
Multiple jets 
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High-temperature CSP deeply depends on high times solar concentrating system. Among several types of solar 
concentrators, the multi-dish concentrator is convenient to manufacture and install, and also receives relatively low 
wind load. That makes it much popular in CSP systems. The solar concentrating characteristics of SDC have been 
obtained [18].  
SDC is used extensively in the solar energy technologies. As with classical dish concentrator, the concentrated focal 
spot of SDC presents Gaussian distribution. The most part of energy is ideally limited primarily to the center 8cm in 
diameter. Figure 2 shows the photograph of the experiment based on SDC platform. The heated air were measured 
using a thermocouple placed at the outlet. The mass flow rate of inlet air was regulated by a mass flowmeter with 
additional temperature/pressure corrections. The air compressor ensured stable given air under 5 bars. A flexible slide 
is a trestle that assembled at the bottom of the VSR which can make the receiver freely adjustable along the optical 
axis. 
3. Simulation method 
3.1. Optical transmission in transparent medium 
    The consideration here is the solar radiation travels through air (refractive index=1) and reaches the surface of 
absorbing medium (complex index of refraction m= n-ik ) at the angle of 1T  with the surface normal, as figure 3 
shows. According to the electromagnetic wave theory, the reflectivity of absorbing medium for solar radiation can be 
divided into parallel- and perpendicular-polarized parts [19]:  
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Sunlight is a type of unpolarized wave so that the reflectivity can be the average: 
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Naming im  as the direction vector of incident rays, n  as the normal direction vector of mirrors, the unit vector of 
sunlight by mirroring could be represented as:  
 r i i2  m m n m n                                                                  (6) 
The semi-transparent media can be reduced to a pair of ultrathin surfaces and an absorbing medium. The radiation 
would be totally refracted by the surfaces if not reflected. In other words, there is 1U W   at each surface. Hence a 
random number R  should be taken when the photon hit the surface. The probability model is: if R U  the ray will 
be reflected, otherwise it will keep transmitting through the surface.  
The direction vector of refraction is:  
     ^ `22t i i i1 1 1a aª º      « »¬ ¼m m n m n m n                                          (7) 
Where a  is determined by the refractive index and direction. When the incident ray travels from air onto medium (
i 0 dn m ), a n . Conversely, when the ray is from medium to air, 1a n  as long as 2i 1 a t n m . Otherwise 
the rays will be reflected back to the medium and follow the mirror reflective formula (6).  
The absorption coefficient can be seen as constant through the medium, so that the possible travel distance of 
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random photon is:  
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Where E  represent the absorption coefficient which is equal to 4 kS O/ , and sR  is random number from 0 to 1.  
If the ray travels longer than ABl  ( ABs lt ), it will reach and intersect the next surface. Otherwise the solar ray is 
judged to be absorbed. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3. Optical transmission in transparent medium                      Figure 4. Transmission model of curved quartz window 
3.2. MCRT method for the curved window fitted on SDC 
Solving mathematical problems with appropriate statistical sampling techniques are collectively called Monte Carlo 
method. MCRT selects a large amount of independent rays through the history of their emissions, absorptions, 
reflections and refractions. Compared with the conventional method, its predominance is the most complicated 
problem can be solved with relative ease. 
The optical model of SDC had been completely built [18]. This paper uses the same model as the source of 
concentrated sunlight and only focus on the transmission characteristic of VSR. Figure 4 represents the transmission 
model of the window assembled with solar thermal receiver, which is generally a piece of porous ceramic Al2O3. 
Under the gray assumption, the spectral refractive index kn  and spectral absorption coefficient kN  of quartz glass were 
treated as 1.462 and 5.51, respectively. The receiving surface of central porous has a certain distance h  with the 
bottom edge of window. The left space is for the good flux distribution and flowing space of working substance. The 
glass window is shaped as an ellipsoid with the semi-axis a , b  and thickness d . In this experiment 40mma  , 
30mmb   and 8mmd  . Around the edge is the annular window used for ease of installation and seal. The glass is 
processed as an ensemble, and the prominent part is placed toward to the receiver, to serve higher bearing pressure.  
The concentrated solar rays will pass through the window in four major paths, as marked in figure 4:  
x The most solar radiations are refracted into the absorbing medium. Among them, more energy flux continues to 
pass through the window and arrive at the receiving surface. The remaining rays will be absorbed during the 
glass or transmit onto either side after multiple reflections.  
x A portion of sunlight is directly reflected by the outside surface and lost in air.  
x Owing to the optical error factors, there still exist some reflecting vectors toward the window which will also 
continue as route ‘1’.  
x A small number of photons hit onto the edge and out of the glass window. This part will also be lost.  
Here the MCRT method is applied to simulate the solar transmitting characteristics, as is shown in figure 5. The 
dotted lines have signified the subroutine of medium transmitting. It expresses the process of multiple reflections and 
absorptions within the glass window. The curved window is regarded as ‘outside’ and ‘inside’ surfaces. All the solar 
rays finally absorbed by the receiver are counted based on their positions. The geometry descriptions of all sixteen 
reflectors are formulated, which had been illustrated by [18]. The ideal solar tracing directly deal with the vector of 
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solar rays by mirroring based on the law of reflection. However the actual condition as described in the section 2 is 
that the slope error of every facets and the surface error greatly influence the flux distribution and incident directions. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5 MCRT method for the curved window 
The normal vector of each point on a perfect mirror is the corresponding gradient direction. However there exists a 
certain deviation for the real normal vector because of manufacturing accuracy, called surface error. The surface error 
is defined by both the tangential angle 1M  and radial angle 1T . The probability model could be deduced from Gaussian 
probability density function as:  
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Where 
1θr  and rM are random numbers between zero and one uniformly. seV  is the standard deviation.  
Therefore the deviated normal vector at the local coordinate system can be calculated as:  
^ `1 1 1 1 1sin cos sin sin cosT M T M T 1 , ,N                                               (10) 
Then it will be handled by the vector coordinate transformation.  
The slope error is caused by the weather and wind, thermal expansion and contracting. It would result in all these 
small facets showing different degrees of slope deviation. The mathematical description for the slope error is to make 
the normal vector of every single small dish have a definite deviation. The model could also be considered to consist 
of two dimensions, as described by formula (9) and (10). Of the two types of errors, slope error dominates the deviation 
and size of focal spot. The slope error and surface error are finally supposed to be 3.5 mrad and 2 mrad, respectively.  
4. Results and analyses 
Generally speaking the maximal energy concentration ratio (ECR) should be as high as possible. A greater 
penetration of flux makes the solar radiation transmit longer within the receiver and can apparently improve the thermal 
efficiency. However the flux distribution changes with different positions of porous receiver and quartz window.  The 
central slice of porous is the most important part for heat transfer because: (1) It is directly toward to the concentrated 
solar rays so has the highest temperature. (2) All the air from multiple jets are gathered, stored here and they have the 
slowest speed to receive the most of heat. So this paper focuses on the flux distribution at central slice of porous.  
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When the VSR is placed at different distance between point O and the focal point of concentrator, the uniformity 
and peak value of flux at the receiver would be changed a lot. Here O is the central point of ellipsoidal window. After 
the simulation of 107 ray tracing solar rays, the radial flux distribution of central porous can be obtained, as figure 6 
shows. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 6 Flux radial distribution of central porous with different VSR positions, here h=9cm, with slope error 3.5 mrad, surface error 2 mrad 
The SDC lacks two facets at the bottom so the distribution is not completely symmetrical. There is a trough in the 
center and two crests at both sides of porous because the focal point of SDC is around the window and the solar rays 
are diffused after transmitting through the curved window. When the focal point is put closer to the porous, more 
energy is concentrated into the center and the peak flux increases obviously. As a result, the flux decreases sharply in 
a smaller range so that fewer rays cover the edge of porous. If the distance is too long the center part around r=0 will 
also lose a lot. So it's difficult to choose between them.  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(a) 5cm                                                                 (b) 7cm                                                                    (c) 9cm 
Figure 7 Flux distribution of central porous with different VSR positions 
Figure 7 is the 2-D flux distribution of porous when the position of VSR changes. SDC is assembled by several 
small mirror facets and it has gaps between each other and a big hole in the middle, so the flux distribution is formed 
by several individual spots. As can be seen from the chart, different positions of VSR greatly change the distribution. 
If the VSR is closer to the focus, more focal spots would gather together to show a tendency of Gaussian distribution. 
In figure 7 (a) the peak ECR reaches as high as 1400, however there is an earlier steep fall around the edge. As the 
focal point of SDC is placed farther away, these spots move outward and the peak flux decreases apparently, 
meanwhile the blind spot at the centre becomes larger. For the distribution of (c), the porous receives only the rays 
reflected by the inner mirrors of SDC. So the peak and total flux are lower. When the distance is 10cm, the peak flux 
is only 550. By contrast, figure 7 (b) have a more uniform distribution and relative high ECR. Both the inner and outer 
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facets of SDC make contributions to the VSR. Based on a comprehensive consideration, the distance around 7cm is 
an ideal choice, when the ECR is high enough and do not reduce too much within the size. 
The energy transmission characteristics with different relative position between window and porous are also 
investigated. The distances are selected as 7cm to 11cm, as is shown in figure 8. As the distance h grows, we can find 
the ECR distribution does not change greatly. The peak value only increases slightly and the size of focal spot becomes 
a little smaller. This small change can be nearly ignored and the distance h can be selected according to the size and 
structure design of VSR. 
To find the optimal position of VSR, the total flux of input and receiving surface is compared, as is depicted in 
figure 9. The input flux represents the total received energy which does not include the absorption of glass. It rises 
sharply before reaching point O. This is because the front flange will block the light if the focus stands too closed to 
the porous. When the focal point is placed near the window, the total energy becomes stable high around 8000w. The 
central porous is the main part for heat transfer. So the flux it receives is investigated. According to the line for central 
porous, the receiving flux is same with the input flux when it stays closer than 4cm. From this position on, the glass 
window makes the concentrated spread out and reaches the side wall. The side proportion grows more obviously with 
increasing distance, which is exactly what we do not want. The received energy peaks at the position 6cm before 
the fast fall. However, contrary to the porous, the total input flux of 7cm is higher than that of 6cm and it 
has little change from 7cm to 11cm.  
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Figure 8 Radial distribution of central porous at different h, focus at 7cm    Figure 9 Total concentrated flux of input and central porous 
Through experiment as figure 2 shows, the highest temperatures of central porous and the time spent at three 
different positions are tested. To guarantee the accuracy of results, the measurements are finished within one hour and 
the direct solar flux density stays at around 740w. It is apparent that 7cm is the optimal position when the peak 
temperature could reach as high as 1067K. Although the arrived sunlight at the porous is not the best, the total input 
at 7cm is nearly highest. The infrared radiation of side porous can also make contributions to the heating process. The 
position 6cm has the highest flux on the central porous but the total input energy loss is too much. So this is the fastest 
way to reach the maximum temperature, rather than the optimal parameter for a higher temperature. For the position 
8cm, the measured result reaches only 859K because the received flux at central porous is too low and most of them 
are shared by the side wall. On the whole, the distance of 7cm is the best choice for the application of high temperature 
VSR. 
5. Conclusions 
The present study focus on the transmitting characteristics of curved glass window fitted on VSR. The VSR adopts 
a cup-shaped alumina ceramics as the receiving part for modeling and testing. A whole test system for the high-
temperature VSR at different positions based on SDC is developed. And the transmission model of the window 
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assembled with the solar thermal receiver is established, considering many independent rays through the history of 
their emission, multi-absorptions, reflections and refractions…  
By MCRTM, the flux distribution on receiver had been studied when the relative positions of the focal point, glass 
window and porous are changed. When the focal point is put closer to the porous, the peak ECR reaches as high as 
1400, however there is an earlier steep fall around the edge. If the distance is too long the center part around r=0 will 
also lose too much energy.  On the whole the distance around 6cm to 7cm is an ideal choice, when the ECR is high 
enough and do not reduce too much within the size. Besides, as the distance between window and porous grows, the 
peak value only increases slightly and the size of focal spot becomes a little smaller that can be ignored.  
The total solar rays of input and central porous are finally compared. When the focal point is placed near the window 
at 0cm ~ 4cm, the receiving flux of central porous is same with the input. From this position on, the received energy 
of porous peaks at the position 6cm before fast fall. But the total input flux of 7cm is higher than that of 6cm and it 
has very little change from 7cm to 11cm. Thus through experiment, the highest temperatures of central porous and the 
time spent at 6-8cm are tested. The results reveal that the distance of 7cm is the best choice for the application of high 
temperature VSR because it can peak at 1067K. These provide very important reference for the design of VSR in the 
future. 
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